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Fram the New York Observer. 

The Old Apostate. 

Messrs. Epitors :—The “Anecdotes of | tion might rest, and which, taken togeth- 
. s 23 ’ : i § 

I'homas Paine,” by * Laurie Todd,” in 

the last number of the Observer, have re- 

called an incident in my pastoral experi- 

ence of some interest, The conversation 

with Thomas Paine took place, as your 

correspondent relates, at the house of 

Willian Carver, in this city, in the year 

1805. 

On the 2nd day of February, 1835. a 

member of my church, who had been con- 

verted only a few months previously from 

the doctrines taught by Francis Wright 

and Robert Dale Owen, called upon me 

in the afternoon, to request me to Visit a 

poor old man, in whom he felt a pariicu- 

lar interest. I ascertained that his name 

was William Carver, that he was a con- 

firmed infidel, and had been in early days 

an associate of Thomas Paine. lt was 

the same individual to whom Mr. Thor- 

bon refers, as the host of’ Mr. Paine, 

He resided at that time in a house of 

ill-fame, in Walnut streef, near Grand 

street, and occupied a small back roomn in 

a miserable tenement, and ol most fors 

bidding appearance. The room was just 

large enough for a narrow bedstead, a 

table and a stool. destitute of carpet or 

curtains, or any such comfort. A filthy 

mat rise, with some wretched covering, 

lay upon the bedstead ; while under it, 

and in open sight, was an old pine coffin, 

designed as a receptacle for the remains 

of him who occupied the bed above. -A 

more gloomy abode it has never been my 

lot to enter, It was cold, cheerless, hor- 

Til 
The occupant was a short, wrinkled, 

sour-looking old man, whose habtliments 

and general appearance were in perfect 

keeping with he establishment. He res 

ceived us with a most forbidding sallen- 

sess; as if he wanted to hold no conver- 

sation with us, and cared not, how soon 

we were gone. 

destitute both of:money and friends. 

had outlived them all, and was then more 

than fourescore years ot age. [le had so 

long been shat ovt from sympathy, that 

he looked upon all mankind as his enes 

ies, 
We enteredinto conversation withlim, 

however, nnd gradually diew trom hin 

much of his former history, especiatly in 

respect to Lis connection Ww ith Thomas 

Paine. le told us that Piine had boards 

ed with him about eighteen months, that 

Lie was a scoundel, ay itlinn, a dronkard, 

and everything that was vile. He did not 

hesitate to bestow upon him the most op- 

probious epithets, and to speik of Lis 

principles with coatedpr. Llie very 

name of Paine seemed to stir up all the | 

rece of a heart tuat for many long years 

had not known a kindly seatiment, nor 

beat but in hatred to mankind. 

During the hour that we conversed 

with him, we endeavored to ascertain the 

state of his nind in reference to thie Dible, 

and the nature of his future prospects. 

We spoke of his departure from the 

world ; and he alfected not to be airaid 

of death, but to desire it. In the 

querulons manner possible he would say 

again and again, 
have done to suffer as 1 do. 

Almighty would kill me, and put me ont 

of misery.” When asked it he believed 

the Bible, he would break forth in a strain 

of scotlitng, without sense or reasot, that 

sus most pitiable and shocking. He 

nad no faith in Thomas Paine, none in 

Frances Wright, none in Robert Dale 

Owen, and none in the Bible. Moses was 

a great scroundrels and so were all the 

rest. Ie believed in God, but 

ed most bitterly of the manner in which 

God had treated him. He seemed to 

Liave no sense of sin, 

tence for it, and yet was as 

as any creature could be, 

Several loose scraps of 

were lying on the greasy t 

full of horror 

manuscript 

able before 

Lim, “which appeared to have been writ~ | 

ten upon, in order to divert his mind, and | 

1 took up one ol | 
jor mere employment. ; 

them that lay before me, and found upon 

in these words: “All the hell that the 

priests preach up is not « feather un the 

seale to that which I already suffer from 

my thoughts and poverty.” 

this most miserable apostate. Such was 

the horror of conscience with which the 

man was visited, and by which he was 

daily tormented, who had renounced the 

religion of the cross. and cast the Bible 

into the flames. He 

Lhe did not want the 

hated it, and raved at 

As we left him and returned to our 

but wish, 

Bible, and yet he 

its doctrines. 

homes, I could not 

young man who was ent ; 

Limself from the restraints os the Gospel, 

and to drink in the poison of infidelity. 
I had done with 

from such an 
1 thiidel 
ne inal 

might spend an hour as 

» Old Carver,” and learn 

example, the miserable end ot 1 

ard the apostate, ile survived but 2 fey 

anonths, oF at most a year or two, | think, 

after | saw him, and died as he lived, for 

taken of God and man. 

Eowin I. Hatrig1o. 

ditor and Proprietor.] > 

Ile appearcd to be very | 

He | 

most | 

«I don't know what I 

I wish God 

complains | 

or at least no peni-~! 

Such were the | 

thoughts that occupied the solitude of | 

could not say that 

that every 

leavoring to free 

Devoted to Religion, Morality, 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, 

The Sin of Moses, 
ar now, ve rebels! must we fetch 

vou water out of this rock?” Upon closes 
ly inspecting the narrative, we find vari- 

| ous circumstances on which the impatas 

Reader, bear in mind, it is not what we 
i give, but how we give that makes the 

(service acceptable. The poor widow's 
mite was declared more precious than 
the great man's gold, by Christ, and your 

| single penny will be held of greater value, 

er or separately,may have constituted the | 
offence. It is true that Moses only aps | pounds wrongly presented, if only given 
pears in them, whereas Aaron also shares | in the exercise-ol faith and love.— Muss. 
the blame. But Aaron was present, and, | Newspaper, 
considering the oflice he Lore, sanctioned’ 
by his silence whatever was. wrong in! 

the proceedings of Moses On such an 

| occasion as this, 1t behooved him to speak, | Chalmers] is neither more nor less than 

it a wrong against the Lord's honor were 

committed. : 

inmoderate 

Dr. Chalmers on Infidelity. 

the truth ol certain facts that have been 

First, we take notice of tie | handed down to us by the testimony of 

and unbecoming anger Let the historical evidences 

which Moses expresses: then his speaks on which it rests be made to pass in re- 

ing to the people when tis orders were | A iew, and become the subject of sober, 

only to speak to the rock; then his smi- | inductive examination ; fet the question 

tine it at all, when he should only have | be decided by a fair and patient inquiry; 
+ 

reporiers, 

spoken to it; his smiting it twice in the let the enemies of our faith show the | 

heat and flame of anger; and hissmiting | world that their infidelity rests on higher 

it with the rod, taken * from betore the ‘grounds than a stale invective against 

Lord? inthe tabernacle, being no other | the jugglery of priests, orthe pertuess of 

than the vod which had blossoms, buds, | a flippant witticism, let them bring along 

and almonds, and which was therefore | with them the spirit of cool and candid 

wholly anfit for striking, and which [reflection, an anxiety after truth, and a 

might be injured thereby, although its ready submission to evidence. 

preservation was probably the veason | tle do they think, as they strut 

why hie was ordered tot to strike, but to | the pride of their infidel philosophy, how 

speak, Thea, from his having been said little of the spirit and temper of true phi. 

to have spoken sanadvisedly,” it may be losophiv isin them of that humble, eaus 

doubted whether he ought to have spoken | tious spirit whieh Bacon taught, and 
bnmortality of 

along in 

On 

AT 5 re } Newton rests. the 

to do so, wiiereas he not ouly SPOKEe, hut | bis genius |! 

Phiire is a pappyism in infidelity, for 
which | have no patience 1 thoucht that 

been even thought that now-a-days boih gentlemen and plilosos 

at all to the people. having no authoriny which 

spoke veliemently fo them, in words ins 

volving more than one distrustful appli- 

It 
the words, 

cation. bias 

“Mast we bring you wie out | plies would have been ashamed ofits At | 

is a dangerous assumption | the commencement of the . last century, 

of the credit of the miracle 3 and alihough | one had some eredit in sporting the lans | 

we dare not sappose that Moses had any | guage of unbetiet and infidelity 3 for they | 

meaning, it must be allowed, if the ems were supported by the countenance of 

phasis claimed fp the p yrsonial pronoun Shafteshury and Bolinbroke, who, in ad 

be conceded, that the words night be ea. dition to their being peers of the realm, 

sily so misappreliended by a generation had a sufficient acquaintance with their 

which had not the same acquaintance as mother tongue, Bur intidelity, like every 

shew fathers wath the spirit an which ear other fashion, as had its days and since 

Clier miracles were executed. As eminent | the masterly and trinmphinnt defences of 

scholar, tollowing the Jewish commen. | our English divines, it hasbeen generally 

tators, has suggested that the particular 

been thay Mosos express. | lightened classes of society s and to use 

the Jsraelites that the words ofan Oxford. professor, *is now 

of this rock.” 

fault may have 
ed his resentment at 

their murmnring had occasioned anorher 

rock te be opened, whica he regarded 

poriending a new and long stay in the | bell-menders, and bottle blowers, and 

| wilderness, at a time.when he and Aaron | blackguards” 

were expecting to be permitted to cons | revere Christianity, not because it is 

dact them into the promised land. = And, | the religion oly fathers—I revere it, not 

indeed. when we consider the lore period | because it is the established religion of 

| which had been passed in wiuting for this | ay country; I revere it, not beeause it 

| consummation, it is very conceivable that | hrings to me the emoluments of oflice ; 

| there may have been a deep anxiety on out | revere it, because it is built on the 

the minds of the two brothers lest any solid foundation of impregnable arzus 

{iesh misconduct on the part of the peo nents because it hasimproved the world 

ple, should occasion the tenn of wander- | by the lessons ol an enuobling morality 

L1dg to be still {urtlier prolonged, and beecavse, by the animating prospects 

All these particulars are sufficiently it holds out, it alleviates the sorrows of 

| suzuestive and indicative, Datit is pose "our fiual departure hence, and cheers the 

cible that we have not so much to look gloomy desolation of the grave.” 

for an explanation in any one or two of | 

[thom ss in that general aie of impatience | 

and petule nee, and want of calin dignity | ; ; 3 : 

| and plaeid contidence in God, which thus | A just man is always simple. Ile isa 

Letraved itsolf in their acts and language, | Man of direct aiing and purposes. ‘There 

and very possibly in other particulars of | 18. no complexity in his motives, and. 

their conduct which are not recorded.— | henee, there is no jarring or discordancy 

| Kite. Lin his character [le wishes to do right, 

| and in most cases he does it he may err, 

but it is by mistake of judgment, aud not 

by perversity or intention, The moment 

his judgment is enlightened, his action is 

being made at a church doors Up walked | corvected. Setting before himself always 

| the richest man in the congregation, and | a clear and worthy end, lie will never 

laid a five pound note on the plate. The | pursue it by any concealed or unworthy 

people admitted the gift and praised the | ineans. We may carry our remarks, tor 

giver, but it gave no thrill of joy in heav- | illustration, both into private and public 

en, Directly after him there came a life. Observe such a man io home 

little, pale, poor girl, meanly clad, and | there is a charm about him, which no ar. 

poverty written out in all her looks, yet [tificial grace has ever had the power to 

with a countenance full ol sweetness, and | bestow 3 there is a sweetness, 1 had als 

a tear trembling in her eye, and laid bee [most said, a music, in his manners, which 

side the rich man's note a single penny. no seatimental refinement has 

| The crowd pushed her rudely by. No! given. 

one noticed or cared for her gift, But] His speech, ever fresh from purity and 

Jesus and his angels, who were looking | rectitude of thought, controls all that are 

| on. and accepted it, as tar more precious | within ity hearing, with an unfelt, and 

than the rich man’s note, and made a res | yet vesistless sway. Faithful to every 

| cord of it to her honor. | domestic duty, as to religion and his God, 

You will ask, How came this differ- | he would no more prove vecreant to any 

etice! 
That same morning the rich man had | pheme the Maker in whom he believes, 

| qaid within himself, * \What shall I give | or than he would forswear the Heaven in 

to the collection to-day for foreign mis- | which he hopes. Fidelity and truth to 

sions’? 1 must give a five pound note, | 

for that is what will be expected of me, | 

and 1 wish my donation to be above all | they are imbedded in the life of his ‘life ; 

: | and, to violate them, or even think of vio 

lating them, would seem to him as a spir- 

\ 

as bakers, and brewers, and bricklayers, an 

a ———— CO——— 

A Just Man. 

The Two Givers. 

A collection for toreign missions was 

the others.” 

That same morning the little girl had 

been reading her Bible, and had seen the 

i story ol the Tove ol Jesus, and loved him 

in return, She thougut within herself, | 

wv 1f Jesus did so much for me, ah, what | 

can | do to show my love to him?! There largely paid back to him again; and 

for foreign missions | though the carrent of his life is transpa- 

only a penny; but I | rent, it is not shallow: on the contrary, 

Jesus’ sake, and | it is deep and strong. The river that fills 

for | its channel glides smoothly along in the 

| love him very much.” power of its course; -it is not the stream 

The gentle girl took her penny and | which scarcely covers the ruggedness of 

laid 1t on the chair before which she was its bed, that is turbulent and noisy, With 

kueeling, aud yrayed thus for a blessing | all this gentieness, there 1s exceeding 

wir. my God! here is a penny which | force; with all this: meekuess. there is 

I will sive uito thee, Taken, Lord, als! imperative command ; but the force is 

though | am not ‘worthy to give it, and the force of wisdem; and the sammand 

bless it, so that it will do good to the poor 11s the command of ‘love. And 3 of the 

heathen,”  Tuen rising from her knees, authority which rules so effectually, nev 

he took it to the church and gave it as or gall 
| over the brow of the ruler ; and this sway 

v 
soul. 

the goodness that he so largely gives, 1s 

is to be a collection 

| this day, and | have 

will give ny peuny for : 

it may be be will accept 1b from me, 

| oi 

| we said. 

ence, Literature, and General 

ALAB 

and perhaps do more good, than many | 

“The truth of Christianity, [says Dr. | 

How lite | 

| kis religion. 

| rarely to be heard but inthe language of 

ever { 

loyalty of home, than he would blass | 

those bound by love and nature to his | 

heart, are to him most sacred principles; | ] 

| Redeemer, justification, the connection | 

itual extermination, the suicide of his | 

Nor is such a. man unrewarded ; for | 

gathers an angry or an irritable cioud | 

CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICKHTH IN THE TRUTIL =] Corinthians, xin 
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which admits of no resistance, does not 
repress oue honest impulse of nature, one 

noment 

bound of joy from the heart's uabidden 
gladness, in the spgs of the governed.” 

| ) v 
— Rev, Henry Giles. 
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TO UNDERSTAND THE SCRIPTURES. 
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  | By these are meant, texts which relate 

[ to the same subjeet, teach the same does 

trine, or relaie to 

| one may supply light to the other, and | 

[till up what is wanting to the perspicuis | 

We perform this operas | 
| tion constantly—in‘reading thie most fas |! 

ty ol’ the whole. 

Lmiliar letter, or the simplest storys lts 
| value inthe study and explanation ol 

| Scripture ean. hardly be expressed. 

not only enables us to enter into 

sions, but places us ona commanding ems 

ence, where we may survey the whole 

field of divine trath, and admire the hars 

[mony of its several paris. 

fic theology should be built on this alone, 

{+1 will not scruple to assert” says the 
{learned Bishop Horsely, “that the most 

illiterate Cheistinn, if he ean but ! 

his Eoglish Bible, and will take the pains 

Ptoread it inthis manner studying the 
pavallel passages) without any other 

| commentary than what the d {ferent parts | 

wutuilly furnish for each other, will not | 

ouly attain all that praciical knowledge 

which is necessary to salvation, but will 

become fearned in every thing relating to 

tot all philosophy, and all history, which | 

he does wot tind in the sacred books,” 

Parallels are of two kinds, verbal and 

ced 3 verbal, ave those a which the very 

same word or plirase is used, though the | 

meaning 1 one be auch clearer mad 

than in the other, and conseque 
. : a 2 ’ oe 

Licht to it. Thusin Joi 2::233,:God pro 

inises that Lei scwill nour out his Spirit on 

all Hoshi? © Dobtiu!l Bow to undesstand 
j Cir UT in ee 

abandoned by the superior and more en- | flesh” inthis passage 1 shall compare af 
with Gen. 6: 12, which savs that ali 

flesh corrupted their way.” As the whole 

mass of nanisind is: here meant, teed 

authorized to give the same extent of 

meaning to the word in Joel, In Matt. 

1: 20, the angel of the Lord declares that 

| Mary shall “conceive ofthe Holy Gliost” 

Strack with the  peeuliarity of the xs 

piession, | zo tothe corresponding pass 

sage iu Luke, and tind him using it also, 

but adding another which is evidently 
inteuded to be exceootical, vie: cower 

of the Highest,” Luke 1: 33. The Heo- 

ly Ghost, theeefore, is. hicie equiv ent to 

tue Divine energy. Tn 1 Cor 72 1, Paul 

savs, lis not good for a man to mar. 

A little startled at the squinting oy 

ol the great aspostle towards moukery, | 

look turther down the chapter tor an exs 
| planation, and tind it in the 61h verses 

Left is not good for the present distress.) — 

| Mariage isan exe leat thing, but may he 
| very inexpedient in tunes ol severe pers | 
secution 

| Real parallelism is a correspondence 
lin the thought or subject, although tae 

Fwoids are diferent 5 and is stil more in 

portant iran the other, It is twostold, 

Historical aud doctrinal,  Histordcol par- 

| allelisins ave those which occur in the re- 

lation of matters of tact, The four gos. 

pels ave full oi these, and a cavefu! cols 

lation of thes of unspeakable use in 

interpretation, Oae evangelist fills up 

[thie outlines briefly sket hed by another, 

Lsupplying some circumstanee of time, 

place, or occasion, which throw atlood ot 

Light onthe whole transaction. From a 

| dilicent and minute comparison of theirace | 

| counts, harmonies are const ructed, which { 

| deserve to he well studied. There are 

similar eoineidences in the Oid 

Lwent, (¢X. gr) between the Looks of Cron- 

Licles and Kings. 

the same principles are taught in two or 

| more passages, ‘The great business of the 

| didactic theologian is to investigate this 

| elass of correspondencies. 

knowledge of christan doctrines, depends 

on the taithtul aud judicious comparison | 

| of Scripture with Scripture, Does the 

| student. want clear views concerning | 
| man’s relations to his Creator, original 

corruption, the person and work of the 
} 

between it and the renewal of the soul in 

| holiness, the happiness and misery of “a 

future state—his course is plain and ea- 

| sy. He must tind the great classical pas- 

juxtaposition j hie must compare (asking 

| ho other assistance but God's grace and 

| a good dictionary.) Isaiah with Matthew, | 

Paul to the Romans with Paul to the Gals 

| atians, and both these with James—the 

author of the Apocalypse with Daniel 
i 
| 

| 

with Geaesis and Leviticus. 
i 

metiaphy sician or cunning 

but he will provesometl hing more and bets 

manifold 
ter. a good steward of the 

grace ol God. 

Besides the 

| tioned, there is in 

3 
~~ 

BD) 12, 
eT 

ot the soul’s high freedom, one 

y : : 
Framine carefully the parallel passares. | 

thie same historical fact. | 
Lhe \ A 1 Pe 11 \ 3 
hey should be accurately coli ved, that 

It] 
the ! 

meaning and force of particular express. | 

Allsystemats | 

rena | 

{le may sately be ignorant | 

‘Cestas | 

All sound | 

sages on each point, and bring them in | 

and Ezekiel, the Epistle to the Hebrews 

Let him do 

this in the fear of the Lord, with a single 

desire to know the truth ; he will not pro- 

I babiv ¢ome from his labor a hair splitting 

. rh2torician— 

coincidences above mens 

Scripture what is called reflection, not 

  

well 

  

    
rpm ema SY 

  

6. 

1831. 

» rallelism, with 

reader of Hebrew is acquainted, It 

sists in a mutunl 

two members of i stanza: the one be 

ity a sort of echo ta 

Isaizh I: 3. 

| 

the po tic wiiteh ev 
Ccon- 

corresponecence of th 

the other, as in 

Tha ox knoweth his 
The ass hi 

Lira Kn YW, 

Aj | ) 
ATR P ODI Go. net « 

WOT 
OWnery 

s master’s erib, 

{i does not 

sides. 

} clause Is 
synonymous with she irstyas in the exs 

Sen ni 
QUIN LIHNeS answering 

ample just cite 

Soinéiimes a te ntithesical, 0 Gas Q 

i. 
1 

Lakes a 

it, as in Prov, 123 

lad father, 
fof Lis ther 11 SOUL 43 Liat RTE Ler. 

At others it eontainsouly a farther de- 

velopeiment of the thought, asin Psalmns 

38: 7, 

Praise the Lor ie earth, 
Ye dragons and all deeps.; 

Poe ang hails snow 

ein 

and 

STOTIY. 

Mountams al 

rot teces ang all ee 

yn 7 . v v 

These parallelisms are of excellent use 

; to the interpreter, They 
thim to decide important questious con- 

,ecrning tl 

often enable 

the meaning of words and prop- 
ositions, when deserted by ail other her 

Nor is their use 

Testament, he 

construction  everywiliere pre-e 

Lmencutical aids. cons 

! {ined to the Oid 

symical 
vailsin the N 
ny other respects, hasteseived a 

tinge from the Hebrew weitings.—»S. S. 

1 dveasuiy. 

sae 

1 
deeded 
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a man to be standing on the Coneel ve 

  
| 
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not wrought 

tpon, so much as his judgment and con- 

{Tis reformation commenced in 

LIB entl., 118 passions \Vure 

clCnee. 

+ thorough ehange of lieart. 

Aud yel it did not end _ there ; there 

was a great change in his life. “This 

rave evidence of a change of heart. — 

ilis works were evidence of an inward 

By his fruits—his life. he was 

known to bea true penitent. His life 

was inaccordance with the testimonies 

God. These were his guide—his 

counselors—=his standard of holy living.— 

lis own opinions —his impressions or his 

were not his guide. Nothing 

change, 

¢ 
(a 

but tlie testimonies of God should gov 

Leen him. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

A great defect of our piety is that we 

do not think enough about the law of 

Cod. nor make that our guide. ln our re- 

pentance, if we do not turn unto the tess 

timonies of God, we shall surely fail of 

heaven in the end.—N. Y. Evangelist. 

pt cmt 

The Anabaptists and the Baptists. 

By a sort of pious fraud, easier acs 

counted for than justified, the Baptist body 

at large have been confounded with the 

Suaabian peasant’s that revolted from 

their lords’ in the time of Luther. Bap 

tist authors have again and again shown 
| be) > 

that this name was apllied to these peos 

ple simply because they held the trae doc- 

Ltrine, that no man can by a possibility 

ew, which in this, asin mas | 

{ 
} 

margin of thisgreen world, and that, when | 
he looked toward it. die saw abundance 

swelling every dicld, and all the blessings 

which earth ean afford seattered about 

and the 

noel 
14 profusion throwgh every Soil) 

heat of the san sweetly vesting 1 

Lhe ple sant habitations, and Udit Joys ol 

human eosmpaniouship brightening aan 
: . 

Canceive this a tappy civele of soel Ye 

to be he general character of (lic Seee 

upon vie sade of Nis coutempl Lio, and | 

[that on the othe, bevond the verge od 

the i ; Joo 

req, ‘a 

| ang | 

planet on which he was siiu- 

e could de ery nothing bat adark 
unhaown., Chink you 

Lihat he would bid a voluntary adieu tor all 

the brightuess and to all he beauty that 

were him upon earth, and 

{mit himselt to the trghiiul solitude awa 

Lio ie 0 Would he Jeave iis peopled 
Cdwelling=places and beeome a solitary 
Fwanderer through the tieclds of noneatiny : 

Ii spree offered Lime but a wildevoess, 

would he tort abandon the ho 

sceaes of life and 

fA hotnless 

beiore colns 

Dv tid 

or cheerfulness tin 

Lay so near, and exercised such a powey 

ul urgen 'y 
Riad { 

to Golan an 

not cleave to the regions of sense, and ot 

make fi profession of religion by proxy, 

or before he becomes a moral agent.— 

Persons that were sprinkled in their inlan- 

cy. they required to make a profession of 

faith iu Clirtst when they became of age, 

aud to indicate it by what they conside 

ered baptism. This gave them the name 

of sana,’ or.resbaptizers. This doctrine 

they held in common with the Baptists ; 

but in all other things—-in their general 

mode of administering the ordinance, in 

|iheir doctrines; their covernment, they 

Lihat we noticed a short time since 

re ns near dozen stlhier sects as the 

Bantists. A few rears azo Rev. Parson 

Cooke wrote a book deducing the Logzlish 

and Auierican Baptisis from these revos 

Jationists in Germany. The statement 

lias heen set forth in every variety of form. 

Phe list reiteration of it was by Rev. 

Des. Pond and Hail in a work on Baptism 

The 

Linovement of the German Anabaptists 

Yiinr: 
LWOrU, 

was au political one in every sense of the 

oxeited in some degree by religis 

ous opinions, the first manifesto of these 

vppressed peasauts was calm and J sv 

1 but tise 1gnorant masses were soon goads 

band misled hy ; 

oh ooul { Le! 

{ Seed ised ane 

inte, and of society 7 and, sheinking irom | 
the desolation that was beyoud, woul 

[he not be glad to ke ep Ls Gea dooiiag 

on the territory oi this w oid, tnd take 

| shelier under hie silver canopy that was 
ee ' , 4 1’ 1. 

Sireicicyd ove i! 

Laan clergyman, a 
! 

Lwhitell a deead bas oi 
1» y i 1, . - 

at if, during the time of Lis eonteins 

island of ila 

sed had floated by, and there haa buds 

upon his scises the Light of its 

clories and its souads of sweet nicl 

» aid lie saw elearly that theres pu- 
[ror beauty rested upon every field, aid . 

1 

all the tamiles, and he eould 
peace, and piet 

Natio, some lappy 

surpass 

ody . 

Lore beart-ielt glow spread itseli atone 
11 
aL & neers tere 

. 

put a moral zladoess info every Hosson 

and united the whole society with e 

ole rejoiciiz sympathy w 
and with the benilicent 

that signals of welcome were aung out, 

land an avenue of coinpaiication 

made for him—perceive vod wot that j kes gu the 

become the land of invitation, and that 

now the world would be the wilderness? 

What unpoepled space could nou do, can 
be done by space teeming with bedutitul 

lvcenes and beautitul society, And, lel 

| the existing teadendeacies of the heart 

be what they nay to the scene that 

is near and visibly around us, still if ans 

{other stood revealed to the prospect of 

man, either through the channel ol faith 

| or through the ehanuel of sense, then, 

without violence done to the constitution 

of his moral nature, may lie die unto the 

present world, and live for the lovelier 

world that stands inthe distance away 

from it.— Chalmers, 

“I Thought on My Ways.” 

And he thought to good purpose. 

he purposed to do, so he did. He made 

haste, and delayed not. Thought brought 

his sins to view ; and thought led him to 

the point ofthis cony iction—to repentance 

and reformation. He turned his feet 

unto the testimonies of the Lord. 

was not offended with the truth. 

solemn, alarming, humiliating; 

did not reject it. 

ear [rom hearing the 

to.it. lle yielded his heart up to its ad- 

monition 
flere was a purpose formed 

boys 
bi 

As 

ed into fanaticism by their powerful lords 

vuprincipled leaders, and 

the revolution ended in defeat aud masas 

ere, just as pane tenths of she revelutions 

endee W Lich took 4 Lact i Lurops in-1848. 

uniurtaaate, the Che pevalation being 
! en used ame 

Llzheal evel since, in Geepimany it 

sotse tor the persecution 

Ucn H] ud itd tN (8 

lo preju | 

[veel usd their in fies The 1ollow 

learued Gers 

Meander; 
the 

hich the ngemory ‘of the 

sv Licrmanys The 

we vrei Baskets” mas be fas 

se 4 
FL EE . 

Avabeanlesl aa lt 

; yooh } 
“ow fag lalltlly ani 

dee tai Coins 

I EXCL OL Teg 

Dusit 04 

weir us, shows 

i opis eilvel © 

tts still has 

e. 

miliar to any of oud seaderse This gens 

: tenan Nigh . 

ve ahd benevolence, which | 

( 

ily each othey | 

hither of them | 
‘ ——C | bre ier i . \ ¢ 1 i 

all—could Le further sce Hiat pain and | guye in my life to Munster, which is the 

I mortality were unknown, and, above all? c pi al ot Westphalia 

was! 
| 

i 

| 
} 
| 

{ 
| 
i i 
{   

vet he | tance, 

of Wes phalia, that part 
hundred years 

ol amanativ 
of Gepinany where, thre 

10. the Anub lists had their chiel seat. 

My father. a lutheran winister, well 

versed in history, from the early days of 

my dife used to tell me of the gross exs 

travacance and atirocities committed by 

the Anabuptists at Munster, When a 
boy, twelve years old, I came for the first 

“} cannot forget the intense interest with 

which i then looked at the three iron bass 

high steeple of St. Lamber!’s 

Ee | whet was befor Helens RoRlll Orrin aw : 
| Parallelisin of doctrine is found, where | what was betore the wildueraess would Chugeh, in which the three leaders of the 

Anabaptists were hung up alter their 
execution As every body told me, 
ihey Lal received the just reward of their 
most vicious deeds : anid my mind was 
tilled with a deep prejudice against a 

sect like this, who, undér the name of res 

religion, had perpetrated such black 

crimes.” 
lle afterwards obtained more enlarged 

views of Church history under the ins 
struction of Neander, and began to exs 
amine the Bible on baptism, and became 

partially convinced of the correctness of 

our views, Having come to New York, 
Lis partial convictions were strengthened 
and confirmed by attending on the wors 
ship of our German brethren in this city, 

in councction with the instructions of 
their excellent pastor, Rev. Mr, Esch~ 
mann.—N. Y. Recorder. 

Whatever you think proper to grant a 
child, let it be granted at the first word, 

without entreatv or prayers and, above 

He | all, without making any conditions.— 

It was | Grant with pleasure, refuse with relues 
| bat let your refusal be irrevocable, 

He turned not away his | let not importunity shake your resolution, 

law. He listened | let the particle no, when pronounced, bé 

| like a wall of brass, which a child after 

he has tried his strength agaiast it half 

y caim | a dozen times shall never more endeas 

by the excitement of the) vor to shake.  
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pC ; ; ——m sill advancing at a moderate pace. Among [© iu that deriomination, the proportion of should presume to think for themselves. he | y\ D Carraway, 9 50 3 20 | oy os fend : ~ Ves bey, ¢ oy Hodge s. | they deserve to be, entire failures. 

i ur pul 

: : ; wv titelery A. = sq., Rev. Benj. | : | ee 

oa 
8 32 i aest of these denominations rank the | Y ivinity is about » twelfth of the Pope manages his flock in pretty much the same | Rev. M Clements, 2 50 3 P41) Rn bitesery eve, 1 en T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE D. 8. HOGE 

ios Wy api | $1706 S= tae stronges nese ? Doctors of Divinity 1s about one Christi Ti LV G Thomas, Sen 350 : 2G | Whitfield. | T. M. BENSON. | ME HUE. oy 

i 3 sd) ) 
5 3 ya ali 

¢ Sy 5 I 28. * ( as el). = | g A TAQ My , 0 { TN WC J Ds “TTS 

1 : \ W. Horysuckig, Tre’st, Prosbyterians, Methodists, Episcopalians andy | (hole number. manner isign; mes z ST od h Surannibe fi v. SH LD. Want BENSON & HOGUES, 

ICH hott such . : - : | ; i Sa ! ern iz D Lanier, 2 . = Ny Lovistasa—Silvestor Bennett; lusq., illiam | ’ : 

: rr ; heliey terman Reformed ; of all these, | iy | X 3 =i - : $ rw tan 2 3 ; tf 

ne which is by B. D. M. S. B. Convention. 1 believe the Gerarun Reformed ; ol MIssIONARIES.—A few missionaries have | Porery Ix Exgranp.—ltis a well known Dr kW Jones, 2 50 4 3 S. Prothiro, Esq Capt. J. W. Mundy, Rev. Eas | Commissio u love yauts, 

: y ieee however, the first named seem to bo the most |: NH IRRIONA : : - i that the late Mr. Taylor, in whose cemetery Rev S Henderson, : 52 | George. ; : 

Foatine tions { B rs or Texvesser —The General Ass { having some nine organizations, the | been lately sentto the interior of Borneo, up the | fact that toate Mi: uy al, ow 7 Rev G Everett 2 50 a 52| IN Texas—Rev. R. C. Burleson, Jas. R. Jen- Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 

: : JAPTISTS OF . ENNESSER = ‘Tosperous, b < 4 Risa ? : i Weybridge are deposited the remains of Lou- : iia ~ Pkins, Esq. Rov. J Huck NEW ORLE ; 

es in which we | iN . ; : . ve wt ail beyond Cuich, or an exploring expedi- at’ Weybridge depos 2 An: Ot hos Trio. 5 OU 3 5 | kins, Esq. Rev. James iekins. | NEW ORLEANS. 

, | sociation, at its lute meeting, voted to support most impostant being that denominated Di. | country Dey yo oe  Piiliabe tis induced Lig death bed. 16 US AIOE 5.00 “| N.'B. Payments can always be made by Accep- ERS (or Ba dnsusintat Mosahandice Ri 

ceive their does : ’ ded fi 11 They report the natives as being far ad. | is Phillippe, was induced on - hiz death bed,” 10 J D Brooks, 2 50 2 46 | 2 ; {)Roces for any deseription of Merchandize filled 

hi | two missionaries in China, and recommen Scott's Church, which has erected a large and j veon. ; : Pp ¥ eivilizatl od anxiou disinberit his son, and leave his large property of Lee Lipsc ob 2 50 3 52 | tances on New Orleans. MP. JEWETT | with despatch, under the personal supervision of 

istent with the | v 3 ; i lonvens 7 3 . afaye | vanced in the arts of civilization, and: ous dis is son, at he : Rhy pS 2 ‘ Mor dnwhibl, one of the Firm 

vaexl Si yr autist Riennial Con ele: y of Worshi near Lafayette {va po > a hid '& ; : ! : 

an ba asdline | to thenext Southern ay ist B “ egaut House of Ps : : | «sblish intercourse with England. | nigh £300 a year to Cardina! Wiseman. WwW W Watson, 2 50 1 43| January 8, 1851. Jan. 1, 1061 Gr. 

: tion, the organization of a Southern Hone tquare, Our Methodist brethren, also, have [ es:alsis i 

     

        

   

   



    

Niche for the jdocts. 

The 
When the wild winds moan mid the naked rocks 

And the wave their crag-work scourges, 
Aud the billowy clouds go rolling by 

sky, 
Aud the shoals are swept by the curling locks | 

  

sess neither poverty nor riches,” Let the guage, and so beat about the bush, and say the eye could reach. | reader look around him. Let him ob. * 

y are that prac- would serve you with pleasure—pei- | i 

evalence ; who | —excuse me! &e. &e.’ 
| they are that exhibit the worthiest exam- cin and out and round about kind of 

fell upon. my i 

Very sorry, indeed, but my dear Smith, knees: since that terrible night I trast | 
(serve who are the persons that contribute my engagements are such —that is--my have been a more thonghtlul and thanks | most to the moral and physical ameliora- : 

» | tion of mankind; who the 
| tically and personally support our unnum- 1 

Through the darkling gloom of the midnight | bered institutions of ben 

vife—promised her—you understand— ful man.—Godey's Lady's Book. : 

Convention of Planters. 
y - . | fe 

We copy the following Arom the Montgomery =~ £ } 2 

raps some other time—relax her scruples | 

Bah! Bah! this | 
apol= | Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Table and 

NEW STORE. ( 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE: 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part | 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans, 

W. G. STEWART, 
IH. Fav. - Lo E 1 Vie 

J. M. Tavrey 

FRY, BLISS & CG. 

M.ESALE GROCERS, 
oe 2 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

WHi( 

OO to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefuily selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

  

the best | Advertiser & Gazette ; ‘and on account of the Beare Ditinres ential Shootings sd Shirtings 

| Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus- 
lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress 
Goods. - Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changea- 

| ble Silk, very rich; Freich and English Merinoes ; 

{ Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Colored 

| Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus- 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 
Cainbric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes and 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and ‘T'wistod 
Silk «Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet and 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 

Delane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 

Pmbroidered. A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, lKer:2ys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 

ples of intellectual exertion; who they 'ogetic negative is unmanly ; i : | are to whom he would himself apply if word, and the shortest you can say is, | interests involved we commend it to the atten- 
[ he needed to. avail himself of a manly ' plain, blunt, No! There! that is what 1 | tion ofall our readers; And flutters the dark c.ouds under, land discriminating jndgment. That they | call enforcing a good precept in a popus | To THE PLANTERS OF ALABAMA. And the lightuing waves her hery hale, | are the poor is not to be expected; we | lar way—the best mode in the world And dances and lauchs through the murky air, | appeal to himsell whett th the | l rer it be d Dry didacti 

: ‘ 3 2 : : Sp rhet ag “oar » whenever L e n ‘vv. didacties | While her suitor scowls as she {lies so fast | 27) ¥ lethier they are the ) whenever it can be done, I ry didacties | 

the saw-dust | 

bes AV 3 Civ 
Aud grinds his teeth in thunders (rich. Who then would make his son a have usually too much of 

Who would reniove his child quality for general reader to swallow ea- | rich man? 
{out of that station in society which is |sily. Keep a man in good humor with | 
| thus peculiarly favorable to intellectual | himself, and he will assent and fix irm- | 
and moral excellence ? (ly on his mind many a serious truth, 

If a man knows that wealth will in all | which,if offered with dogmatic solemnity, 
| probability be injurious to himself and to | he would very probably shut his heart 
{ hix children, injurious too in the most im-! agains’. The old table tells us that the 
{portant points, the religious and moral sun's rays won the traveller to throw off 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage nd ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 6-ty 

Of the ever dashing surges; 

When the sea-gull screams to the wailing blast, 

ee — —- fer sal} 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co. 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5,18 0. 

  An attempt to incile Insurrection! 

It has become a solemn and imperious duty 
to lay before you the particulars of a recent and 
bold attempt to overthrow and subverd the fidel. 

ity of slaves in a section of our State, Aside 

[ from other eauses thut are now agitating the 

public mind throughout the South, matters of lo- 
jcal importance to all of us who are in daily in. 
{ tercourse with the black population of this coun 

[try, are wigzing on us the necessity of some 

conceited action. IF the present tendency of | 
{things is notin some way ariested, not only the 

= — 
A. w. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor, -—— 

Potter s— 
The false beacon burns on the towering cliff; 

1 And thd moving light ix glancing, 
J While far away on the stony sca, 

A noble ship struggles miighuly, 
But is tossed about like an insects skiff 
Ona rapid brooklet dave. 

VOLUME II] 
A ————— EE —t 

, . + 
. 1icligious Miscellany. 

Uses of Death. 

15 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnab irs of several styles, 

Brown Domestics und Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 

Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Woot Hats, &C.y &s. 

We vite the public to call and examine our sto”k, 

and now des 

son, the sur 
dollars ; thi 

As the storin for a mowent lulls, theboowm 
Of a signal gun comes over 3 COMMISSION MIIROITANTSH, 

Io. 2, Commerce Street, 
And another still. another more, | character, it is manifestly a point of the 
Roll Ressly to th pn sh 2s n 4 i) soundest wisdom and the truest kindness | 
‘ racierous hight £ ie awial | . : J | nd. the treachierous light through ii ito decline to accumulate it. 1 pon | loom : : oo : g this subject it is admirable to observe | 

| his over-coat, while the most hitter blasts 

of the North wind made him grasp it only 
the tighter. No it is with all truths, you 
may slide them into the heart with a smile 

| property ot planters,” but also the safety of all 

| we most dearly value in lite just ultimately be | 
| destroyed, even the lives of our families. It 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest | 
W.B. WEAVER. market prices. 
J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

December 18; 1850 42-tf 

MOBILE, ALA. 

Ronert A. Baker, Summertield Dallas Ca, 
Levi W. Lawier, Mardisville; Talladega Co- 

on the altar, Death is the great law of all organized : yet making ¢ beings. Neither animal nor vegetable is exempt from it. It is the stern fate, the / [ shall} be our aim, as itis our duty, to. speak | 
| plainly, to state facts and call things by their | 

nes Lr . right names, Ona plantation in South Alaba- | 
in | But this is getting into metaphysics, | ma, the  ovfrseer was taken suddenly ill and * The care of this world and the deceits { and, my Lead is too feathery for such al died in the early part of the past summer. Soon fulness of riches choke the word ;7— | ponderous philosophy, I'shall leave it to ; 

* choked with cares, and riches, and plea. | those who believe that the most profound 
sures of this life, and bring no fruit to | truths are such as he who writes shout 
perfection 3" —“Howe hardly shall they | them does not understand, and he who 
that have riches enter into the kingdom (reads about them does not comprehend,” 
ot God” “They that will. be rich fall | Arthur's Home Guzette, 
into temptation and a suare, and into : 
many foolish and hurtful lusts which 
drown men in destruction and perdirion,” 
Not that riches necessarily lead to these 
consequences, but that such is their ten. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OTATLED at Independence, Washington County, 

in one of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session jor 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 

| lowing, The Spring Session for 1851, will commence. | 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 
following. 

Fi Sep. 10, 1850. 38.1 
——— 

inexorable doom of everything that lives. I'he same agencies by which ths bodily structure is built up and the vita] proces. ses are constantly maintained, at length undermine that structure and bring thse . : processes to a termination. Nor are we gowg on in uble to conceive of any change by which | Virginia, Me under the present constitutiou of things | Selected a yo such a result should be prevented or to | COrner. and any considerable extent delayed. What | sla prayer, tniraculous interposition would have ta- the young I: ken place in favor of our own race had | Where the pa the first human pair remained innocent | the house at 1 we know not; but that man was not de. angy eligaged signed for a physical immortality —tg live i Speak to him. forever on this earth all the provisions of | oC 10 US: Yq his constitution abundantly show. The he would ne remains of the innumerable animal tribes better than ye which preceded him in the zoological ses | my SCOTNET. ries while they attest the former prevas | Phe Yong 12 lence of life in our world are eqnally [pars | hetidve thonuments of the reign of death. Bat remark bavig although thus connected with life and as ! Sonjectires his far as our knowledge extends inseparable hao BWakening from it, death is of all evils that which | Bliorwants he we most dread. Whether regarded in| Perhaps 1s itself or in its attendant circumstances, it young lawyer is indeed the king of terrors. It disposed | O" is tony to the elements of our being, 10 be field in 

The seainen at last discover, : ve 3 
| with what exactness the precepts of | after the boldest denunciation have 
Christianity are adapted to that conduct | knocked at it without avail, 
which the experience of life recommends. 

N¢ 

A writer i 

says: 

‘Whilst a 

———— = ee ee 
Then swift to thie strand the vessel hounds 

Where the beacon light is gleaming, 
And the wreek-fiend laughs and flaps his wings 
As the fated ship o’er the billows springs, 
And the mmute gun tulfillsits ronnds, 

And the tattered slivouds age sireaming. 

JOIN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will leave this city for Mont- 

gli comery, Ala., the 5th of December, 
and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 
summer and fall. Fhe John Morrissett is entirely new, 
was built by an experienced boathuilder for the Alaba- 
ma River, and Luke trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Luke, up the canal without 

[ lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations fer 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be given 
of lier regular days of departure from this city, Ment- 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN I. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 
New Orleans December 10), 1549. 43-ly 

  alter this occurrence, two men met on the place, 

and, in its then unprotected condition, commence. 
ed a conversation with the negroes afier the fol. | 

lowing fashion,  I'lie white men stated that an | 
election was to come off when the negrors | 
were to be made free. That the white men, Mr, Warren Cowres, Mr. Danier. Wrrr,  Pro- 
then friends, would rejoice at it—and when the | fessors. Mi. Hexny StwissLive, Tutor, Mr. Au- 
time tor throat-culting arrived, they would be | Gusrus BurrLax, Professor of French and German Lan- 

” | guages, and Painting. ~ Mus. Louisa BurrLar, Teach- 
{ erof Musicand Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

I'or a moment, now, winds ave still; 
And Hope sings sweet to seaman 

Andthe wild heart throbs inthe longing breast, 
To think of thie one it worships best, 
But in vain, for anon a watery hill 

Comes blown by the black storm dewon. 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presipent, A. M., 

gn, 

A Prarie on Fire, on the side of the negroes, 
They also asked the negroes: * what they A RACE FOR LIFE, thiueht of jt.” {ie proprietor was absent at | 

LA rp alway . = . : ffs orl tary English Branches 
a 2s aly : : : : ; . Jlementary g , The fires al vays run before the wind | the time, and the overseer having recently. died, 

| : ; : rey Re Than . abe anadvanecg r . oath : : . English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, dency Hd tendency so uniform and pows with an advanced tongue Ol fork m two {the futhiul negroes reported the above conver. | Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 
erful that it is to be feared these are their | receding flanks, and in a high wind so | gion to the neighbors, the irieuds of the owner. | Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, very frequent results, rapidly do the dancing, curling, career | French Language, 

It will be said, a man shou'd provide | ing lames leap from point to point of the er Ae a with nseef Inctrament . ¥ ‘ : «tin \ . : . : Music ‘ ’ ’ for his family s and make them, if he can. | dry grass, that it is sometunes ditlicult tor | against a whiie nan, be he native or loreigner | Music on Guitar, 
independent, That he should provide for the swittest horseman to escape, The | —iherelore, the only remedy is violence, which | Painting, his family is true 3 that he should make | sight, especially in the night, is always {at all ties is to he deprecated. As a matter | Boobies; CDs 

1 yy ; rina pe ol ol soll nresorviti ’G ; that a | Fee in Collegiate Department, them independent, at any rate that he beautiful bevond description, But after ! ol sefiarese valion, we now propose that a eon. Por lit Fuel. Washing, Lights and | should give them an afiluent indepens | awhile we become familiarized to it and | vention of plantérs be held on the first Mouday | Lodging, per month, 7 to $8. Tuition payable “in ad- | 'Tuition—Ylementary departient, per sesion, dence, forms no part of his duty, and is | look upon it without emotion, as all of us | 10 May, in the city of Montgomery, to tuke such | vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted Sa, i > y : ; td . a ay Lo are counsel as may ellcctually arrest this agitation. | sickness | More advanced, 
+ re qu tly Bh) tolation of it. + As ih res | learn to do upon. the elo tous sun, the | ‘oe pespee fly SHIopst that the alantoro of Ala- ! HOSEA GARRETT, | Highest, : 
| spects almost all men, he will best aps | most splendid object in nature. ! | . ada . President Board of Trustees. | Board, washing. fuel, servant hire, beds, room- [prove himself a wise and kind parent, | 

bo, i >. Lae tn wud 13 
At the time 1 refer to. 1 had been two [lamas ost thor and Fputuls wubrention, wid | rT rent and lights, 2 00 | who leaves to lis sons so much only as 

OARDING by Mrs. J. Caronise EzeLr, on | 
i i The & = l2 8 i | iv 8 or three days’ drive to the town of C— 4 Th i 1 Tor jing somodione; with five room 

3 : ; 0 re places, a stoves, 
| MEH enable them, by moderate engages We wold suwroest that ollier classes of our i I Roval Nireet. between Dauphin and St. Fran- | The location is a= healthy ‘as any in the State— 

| ments, lo enjoy. the convenicoces and owscitizens hold separate. conventions, it! CR No 26. Mobile, Ala | nothing to allure or entice the student from his books 
| comtorts of lite : and to his daughters a ; Nov. 6.1850. { or corrupt Lis morals. mm of ee ee li : : - - rp It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical {sullicieney to possess similar comlorts, | smoke in the « Istance, ly ng like white To Country Merchants. and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the | but not a suflicieney to shine amongst the clouds upon the horizon, and a hazy ate | isthe land. el permanency of the school will justify, wre; ai: sa litiag G POs an Ave ble so | abolition secie "Now-York. 1 is asser { ; ge r > 1 | ‘I'hiere are two sessions in the year. 
great, or to mingle wiih the votaric Ss of mosphere but these gave no trouble so ul litton society off New York, it 1S ASSt ried that DAVID TAY LOR & CO. hen Ait aH 

(expensive dispensation. It any father | long as they were far away 3 and busy | the “war must be kept up on the eot in States. (SUCCESSORS $0 TAVLOR & RAYNE,) No student rec ived for a less time than -one ‘session | prefers other objeets to the weltare and | with my own thoughts, for hours | wouldq | We ot tae S ith, th eboney inst bung to bear AVE oni u sory hinge aid siperiorstonk | of Tron the timie of entering tothe close oT tie Sesion. 
happiness of his children—if wisdora and | pay vo attention to them whatever, At | v8 this subject all the influence we possess as I of a | None need apply who donot intend te be studious and : : . x Ea Sn ma narte nad tiinnde wil ali after trial ‘is made, if a student s not ads Kinduess towards them are with him su. | leneth, after some of these periods of ab. | 146 as peisoial action, prapeity and tiiends will Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, | moral, arid aftertrial is made, if 3 Student does not ad 

As the vessel wades through the stormy foam, 
And ploughs thro’ the angry billows, 

The gate of inerciless wrath uibars 
And bursts on the deck and shattered spars, 
That split on the rocks aud find a home, 

With sand and crags foe theiv pillows. 

| 44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts- 
| ville. 

No.of Students during the past Schol- 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56. 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

FI HIS School will again open on the first Monday ia 
January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 

&9 
13 

14 
10 
10 
24 
24 
10 
10 
24 

‘These are fucts tor your consideration. Ne. From the cliffs above, where the beacons burn, Sr 5 
gro testunony, as we all know, is of no avail | 

Is heard thecry of the swimmer; 
But no inercy melts those hicart: of stone 
Wiiere the thirst of lucre rdigns alone : 
To his ashes sink in the ocean’ urn, 

Midst the story, and the lghtuing’s glinmer. 
    

The winds how! on o'er the stormy sea, 
And the fern and rockenioss shiver, 

Aud ile moupnfin dash ofleaping surge, 
Sevens calito aa cinchnly dirge, 

Four the aead whoslosher pedectully 
Among tliosc v0Lks toicver. 

Tie MivsTrEL. 

810 00 
15 00 
20 00 

  
Aug. 14, 1840. 

= Boarding House, 
. 1 | tliat they apport delegates to represeat them by | 

| = : > ” 
vl regula elections.   

with my horse and buggy, and was on my 
(return home, All day | had noticed signs | fol} 

Cindicating fire on the prairie— misses of | they think piopes, to aid in suppressing at once | 
| and forever the tell spirit that is surely abroad | 

[1 In a late published report fi | 

| 

——— Sg Alisceilancous. 
i = 

Relation of Puscyism to Infidelity. 
It isa strange, but sigaiticant fact, 

that of two brothers, educated at Oxford, 
and ordaiued tothe ministry of the chiurel 
of England, one went over to the Pusey. 
ites, and ultimately to Popery, or very 

36.6w. 

noeleme making the | fotah 
evils incident to the present state—-—ins ! ore he reach 
separable it may be from it—tributary | another man, 
to good, casts its dark shadow over tha | M¢¢1"8: Re 
whole [ace of human society. troduced, the 

The very mention of it is sufficient to Spoles quite frg The first, segen sober the gayest spirit, and calls up ima. | of feelings wh 
ges at which the stoutest heart iow: ascribed them 
sick and the ruddiest cheek pale. It is of his friend, ] 
the rude severing of the dearest connex. | \' subject of 3 
ions and most intimate relationships of Mr. P,, “iba 
life, to pray for me) 

| vance, whether {rom idleness or want of capacity, wil’ near it, and the otlier to rationalism, or | boidinate considerations, it is not proba ! : el : . [accomplish our purpose | straction. | observed with some appre. | $C JOSE. ; . : Pr It need be, torce must be liberally applied to | 
I which they will sell at unprecedented low prices i beseut home. 

Young men can be prepared: at this school for any 
modern infidelity,—the two Froudes,— 

Again, of two brothers, distinguished at 
Oxford for their intellectual powers,— 
ornaments of their college, one passed 
from the pulpit of the Prostestant chureh 
into the closest embraces of Popery, 

| 

to acknowledge the preference to his own | in my rear, until it had “crossed the 

ble that he will listen to reasonines like | iension that the conflagration was draws. | 
these. But where is the parent who dares , ing near, and had actually worked around | 

path! 
Uby which 1 had traveled ; that all behind | 
me. was fast becoming a sea ot fire, and 
for the first time the thought of danger, | 

mind ? 

Com sane mt | 

| 

ty, and to this end we tadividuaily and collees | 
tively desire dhe aid and counteaance ot oar class | 

and others of our tiiciuds who are tioaestly with | 
us. 

It we unite with a determination to 

| for cash or approved paper. 
| suppress these assaults upon our peace and sala. | 

15 Purehasess will please eall at the old stand, | 
sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House | 
Street, New Orleans, 

July 1, 1850. 

~ GROCERIES! GROCERIES 

18.ly 

mW 
ne 

class in the University of Alabama. ‘Text books used, 
will be such as to accomplish that object. . Books cat 
be had at I'uscaloosu prices, 

Young men who wish to prepare themselves fir 
teaching comiuon schools, will find this sclioo] inferier 

to none for that purpose, and they will be instructed : ¥ sine a N 
while the other went, wide and far, into Endorsing a Note 
the cold, icy. mythical school of S'rauss, 3 friend w hio has suffered rather griev- 

the Corypheeus of a'l the modern antag. Ously in gonisequence ol putting his name 
onists of Christ==the two Newmans. It ou ether peopie’s promises to pay, thus 
is a significant fact, we say, forit shows | Writes us, warningly, ou the subject. We 

  
that the Church of Eugiaad is in two di- | #re happy to tind bim in so pleasant. a 

{ vein. alier passing though the fivery ors rections open to the stern, and whether 

it beat from Rome or Germany. it enters 

through the cracks that every day yawn 
| deal of paying uber men's notes, Pew 
{ could meet so grave a matter in his phil- 

that Imightbe overtaken or possibly SUr- | promptly, great good must be the result, while on 
rounded, occurred to me, [ the’ coutiary, it we are regardless of the con. 

My horse was a powerful one, but not | stunt wainines aad gradual approaches of the 
V 7ery flect nor yet fresh 5 but without the { mcendiary, ad will uaiaately be Jost by eulpas 

| loss of a moment | applied the whip, and | ble inditirence, 
| quitting my direct route, bore to” the left W @ sh ld rememder that we are not merely 

(because that placed me more squarely [ teliipior airseites, but our families are appeal 
| ‘before my enemy, LE Int in janguage tur removed trom the mean 

Soen the tongue of fire, the advance i clamors of the day. ; 
: d i Set { Lie Rewister anid Vidvestiser of the city of guard of my terrible foe, beeame distinct. | 3 J 

act | 
| r y + r and prepared especially for teaehing 
BAT | & D) i 4 1 JE & WwW OODH ULL, 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

FEVYENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa. 
tronage bestowed wpon them by their friends 

during the past season, and solicit a continuarice 

| of the same, pledging themselves to use every exe 
| ertion to please. 

{ We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition tees, 
oue of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af. 
ter Lis education is completed Lie will locate witiun th 
bounds of thie Caunann Assoeiation. 

JIL BAKER, A. M. Princlpai. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant, 
T. CARROLL, Prinary Department. 

Address. J. 1, Bakr, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1350. 

-— 
2M. ly 

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 

Six yoang gentieien, preparing for the nunistry, | 

wider in her sides, giving anemphatic 

warning that may well be heeded, that 

| osophre spirit, 

“Did you everendorse a note, or notes ly visible on my right, at about two miles 
{ Mobile, and all papers in the interior, are re- 

a skilful mason is wanted to repair a 

State-supported church. Nor is the pub- | : | do not ) 

lication of tha four kooks,—or five, tor | to ai y sah application, and make that 

Francis Newman had already, though | Your standing point. But, perhaps, you 
: : . . ! ‘t kn ‘hat ; > is! Je » anonymously, published Lis “History of | don't know what a note is! Well, then, 

i 

Lov wa friend 

| my advice and donot, Say plainly xo !! 

> ’ ; “i i . A are ; | ow the Hebrew Monarveliy”=—anything more wil tell you. It isa narrow, oblong, 

than the breaking forth of a few foul piece of paper, whercon is written, at 

‘ | 
It you never have, take | 

| 
! 

Fquested to inset this call and urge the propriety, fafa “na ay FE . iad: ratohe | 3. : . : «1 distant, asnearas | could Judge, stretels [at they think proper, of holding a convention of | 
Ling on with a speed that was really fright. | planters, Maxy Prastuns. 
| full Tknew the strugele was to be with N, B.—Should the plan neet with the appros 
| that, and pushing my horse to the utmost, | bation of planting interest, other and important 
| kept my eye fixed upon it, like the wily | disclosures will be made, which at this time it is 
racer, intent on measuring the power of | deemed not advisable to publish, but which 

his antagonist before the fina] effort, — veould be move properly disclosed to. the deles 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles usually kept 
ib our line, all of whicly will be sold ea the aos | 
reasonable terms. = 

BATTELLE & \WOONHULL. 
Sept, 25, 1850, 30.1y. 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

ME OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STHETD 
AT THIS PLACE muy be. obtained at whdie 

sale aud retail at the lowest prices and on the most ¢ ¢ 
| comodating terns, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND BENOINATIONAL | Aa : ; Aida) w 
Liic proprictor’s own publications einbrs » 

  
| BOOKS. 

| some of the most valuable works in the janguage, an 
| hes coustantiy adding to them. Ie will uiso furnish 
| ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 

the sudden extinction of all our worldly interests. the final setting of eves 
ry earthly hope. It is the removal forev. 
er from the light-of day, from the warm 
precincts of human affections and sym. pathies, and from this bright and beautis 
fal world which we have known so long 
and loved so well, and which, however 
marred and scathed with sin has still so 
many cnurms for our delighted senses. 
Its ministers are pain and wasting sick- 
ness, and sore disease, and in its train of 
attendants are the shroud, the coffin and 
the tomb. Such is death ; so chilling to 
every natural sensibility are the sad ima- 
ges awakened by its contemplation, and 
yet, besides being the appointed nieans of |- 
introducing us to to a more exalted state 
of existence, it subserves the most impor- 
tant ends in connection with the present 
life. 1t is the great equalizer of the di. 
versities of haman fortune. It, at the 
same time. reconciles the peor man to 
his poverty and makes the rich feel of 
how little value is his wealth, 

less, so wicke 
while to pray 
all given me 
suppose, on ea 
prayer.” 

“O yes,” 14 
“there is one 
quickly inqui 
who prayed fi 
ject of special 
saie Mr. P., : 
he had well n 
upon which h 
moment he wg 
undying soul. 
great joy, he 
what a dear | 
Blessed be Gq 
prayer of a rig} 

    
T 

The slothful 
hecause he hid 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect | ply of the sume. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK It Sups complaint aga pustules on the diseased body. DLvery | such, or such a time, | promise to pay to 

Olid 

+ 7. ont a; aster of ol what Dr. \ aughan thie fie Al Ma | ! ! : : | 

$ = tii place notortous for ats intense heat Harrow School, has recently declared, 

that one third of the Siudente there are 

infected with Rativaalising Thus there 

are two forces contending adverse in thie: 

influence, but equally iustinetive, fog Li 

downfall of the ehurch of England. 

Riches for"our Children. 
BY JONATHAN DYMOSD. 

Nothing is more common than for pas 

rents to labor industriously for the accu. 

mulation of property.in order to bequeath 

it to their children. It would seem os if 

they deemed at theie peculiar calling io 

amass a fortune for heir descendants 

and were giving all diligence to make 

their * calling” sure. We cammend fo 

such the thoughts contained in the fol. 
lowing article: 

Large possessions are in a great major. 

ity of instances injurious to the possessor 

— that is to say. those who hold thes are 

generally less excellent, ‘hoth as citizens 

and as men, than those who donot... The 

truth appears to he estiblished hy the 

concurrent judgment of mankind. Lord 

Bacon savs, * Certainly great riches have 

tows thal Pusevisur as rampant at “Jolin Nokes, or Tom Stiles, a certain spe- WO « > S S ; 7 

> Lg i f oer 

Oxford. but every one has not vet learns | citicd sum of mouey. 
It it has been ascertained that a cep- 

cis paved with good intentions, I have not I 

| 
the beast doubt that future explorers will 
discover that its walls are papered with 
promises to ‘pay. 

“But this ngte business; what a prets 
ry ene was for the first inventor! 
lt is so pleasant to write one’s name asa 
soit of private banker, issuing your man- 
uscript slips to the public, and linding the 

oblong things graciously received, deli- 
Feately handled, prettily folded, and alas! 
lolten too diligently taken care of, The 
{ worst teature about these things is, that 
i like cnickens, they will come home to 
Lroosty I they would unly stray ofl, and 

| would be perleet. 
{talkie of the nature 

get lost, and be forgotten, the invention 
But they seem to par- 

of carrier pigeons, 
for no matter at what distance from the 

| dove cote you let then fly, they are als 
inost morally certain of coming hack to 
you, In one thing, however, they differ: 
ihie coming of your scattered promises 

(1s usually heralded by square bits of pa- 
| paper, with certain cabalistic 

sold more men than they have bought | 

out. As baggage is to an army, so are 

riches to virtue. Ithindereth the march, 

yea, and the care of it sometimes loseth 

or disturbeth the victory.” = “It is to be 

and especially of riches. is to withdraw 

the heart from spiritual exercises,” “A 

much looser system of morals commonly 

prevails in the higher than in the mids 

dling and lower orders of society.” “The | 
middle rank contains most virtue and 

abilities.” 

| 

words in 
black letters, among’ which, Note buE. 
aud Bask, are provokingly conspicuous. 

“Young silly people pat a picce of 
bride cake under their pillows tor the pur- 
pose of dreaming on, but the most eflicas 

| cious things | know in producing dreams 
] | —especially if one's exchequeris well 

feared that the general tendency of rank, | 

| 

nigh empty—are these square bits of 
paper—ihose disagreeable ‘avant couri- 
ers,’ those tiny but terrifying heralds of 
‘coming events’ that literally do ‘cast their 
shadows before.” All this, however, has 

reference tothe creator of dubios promises 
{to pay; but he who endorses such ‘prom- 

Lises’ otherwise than in the way of legit- 

« Wealth licaped ‘on wealth, nor truth nos safety | 

buys, 
1 ' at (PY 

Ngers gather as the treasures rise. I'he 
and incousiderate raan who by so doing, | 

« {liere is no greater calamity than 
that of leaving children an affluent index 

pendence. 
Society of 

” the children ot the vieh. 
It was an observation of Voltaire's, 

that the Eng'i bh people were, like their ol ! 1 
: i piece of paper ! roth at top, dregs at bottumn 

The mostra 
butts of bee 

—-in the rid: « 
tional, the wisest, 

xce. dent. 

The worst examples in the 

Iiieads, are generally amongst | 

mate business, is a—very. very foolish 

invites another man’s chickens—Ilawks, 
rather let me call them, for they are pre- 

|For afew minutes the resdlt was in gates assembled, and through them to their 
doubt, but not long, Sinews of flesh | © unty coustitusucies, . 

were no mateh for the wind which bore | Emma > — A > 
| EI. WOOD, on that fleet and terrific column of five, 

and | was satisffed that it was outstrip. {WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

| ping me with a feeling of indifference : BCOXS AND STATIONARY; 
tor | thought for the moment that ty last No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 
hope was gone, and was bracing my pn - 
Lieart and nerves for the final event of lite, 

It was now twilight, and as the day 
departed, and the shadows of aight tell 

  

Tu subseriber has constantly on hand a large sup- 
| ply.of 

Baptist Publications, 
| For Sunday Schools, &e. 

around, the cordon of fire seemed to! PUBLICATIONS of the Am. 8 School Union. 
anifyv its terr S, py ins p A Pl BLICA I TONS of the Am. Tract Nociety- i 

inaguify its terrors. and like a vast. ser. | Lp nbl ALLL Se AT large and small, | pent, to extend itself behind aud on both |, plain wud fine binding, Hymu Books, &c., all very | 
sides, and to be closing up its {old to ens 
circle me. 1 was no stranger on that x I : ! Ea . ew en os and Teachers would do well to call before purchas- part of the prairie; its general localities, bien, 
though one portion is very much like an- | STATIONAR Y, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, | 

t other, were familiar to me; and in veciills | Steel Pens, a large supply on cards and in_boxe:; | : ; . |. Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Pencils, Slate do. Writing | ing them to nine collecied 3 ; : a : g > Blo umy I, 1 Te collecied a litle Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, Sable do, rugged mound op hill, some twenty or | Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various sizes, Bris- thirty feet in height, and was satisfied | tol Boards, &e. Note Paper, Plain aud Faucy do, 
that 1 was no great distance from it,—— Envelopes; Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, | 

With my hopes revived a little, 1 taxed 

  
tow for cash. 

SCHOOL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants 

  
Slates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memorandum Books; ete. 

: : : BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, 
my sight to the’ utmost on every swell of | &e. Plain and Full bound, and Half bound, of various | 
ground that | passed, and at length de | ;Fizes aud qualities. a aa ey : PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which tected the faint outline of the eMINenTe | ° io sibseribor is Ageht. Al, a i Stack of the 
in adeance. Bat the fire was making for very best quality from other mills. In this article he it too, and the subtle leaping tongue on | -nottobe out done in this market, either in rrice 

yy - : . his Jf er. quaLiry. my right hand, now quite ahead of me, | PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored | already seemed almost between us and | Job Luks, of different rake. Heis agent for the 
prepared with a single leap to cross my sale of J. D: McCreary’s Ink, but does. not confine 

; artsy Rivets te. wink iti ;ith | himself to vending these Inks only, path and secure its victim. Still with | PBINTING 1 \TERIALS, oy, White's Type my almost exhausted horse, 1 pressed on | go sold on comminiin, : Ki 
with an energy and despair so mighty as | FIRE PROOE SAFES: The subscriber is agent for 
almost of themselves to wreck the pows | 3: U. Henings, Splendid fire proof Salsmander Safes, 
ers of life. 1 have not recovered fr Sliders Patent, : hth. ’ C ¢ rom {+ This superior article is undoubtedly fire proof, has a the eflects of that mental struggle to this splendid lock; and will riot sweat. 
day-—hut, as'you have no doubt conclud- In addition to the above mentioned articles, many ! 
ded, the mound saved ine. In the race | others iu the stationary line, &c., are constantly on 
for life, I was obliged, as it were, to place | BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book binding.— 
myself side by side, with that giant and Blank books are manufactured, and Paver  RuLen ys YS 8 y ; awful sword of flame, and’ for the last { lo ates Da paisa i as bound with | 

- | neatness and desps & & y vy ec ates. halt mile. the contest was doubtful, hope- | RUA Ye EE > 
[less and dreadful. But God nerved my No. 29, Water Stroet.— Mobile, 
| horse with an unnatural strenghth, as jt | December 20th, i550. ~~ 43—6m. 
seemed to me, and guarded his foatsteps | AxTiocn, Chambers Co., Ala, 

. : re my ee . a October 1%; 1850, | | so that every effort told; and at last | HE subscribers take pleasare in eertifying that Mr. | | dashed upon the bare side of the mound ! Morris’ Grammar class at’ Antioch, w hich had been 
studying but fifteen days, appeared to have a most su. 

datory birds--to come and perch upon a where there was no fit substance for the 
roost, which perhaps scarcely affords devouring element to follow, and all was | perior knowledge of Gramunar. 

room enough for his own pecuniary fowls, 
“If, therefore a friend comes to yor, and 

~csting his eyes modestly down says—*Just 

tlie best’ portion of | face, and answer bluntly, *l won't? ce ; 
mankind, belong to that class who * poss | haps, however, you prefer to use lady lan- | stretched off in two long lines as far as| Mov. 27, 50 ’ 2 

oblige me by putiing your name to this 

Thrust your hands deep 
inio your pockets; look himstraight in the 

Pe Pr? 

They corrected false Grammar with great readiness, 
and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, 
us idioms, anvmalies, and inlricaces were parsed by 
the smallest in the class, with surprising fluency and 
decaracy. Many of the ¢lass had never studied Gram- 
nar before, and some were’ loss than twelve years of 
age. 

'safe. The flame swept. by with a dull, 
theavy roar,and a hot, sweltering, suffo- 
cating breath, burning with an intensity 

and grandeur which realized to the im~ 
agination my ideas of the final catastro. 

‘ plie of nature, encircled and passed the | 
little eminence on which 1 stood, and 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
M. W. MATTHEWS, 

fully solicits the patronage of his friends. - All ore 
ders entrusted to him shall geceive his special ate 
tention, 

"To his friends who have formerly ordered then | 
{ Groceries through Commission Merchants, he 
would say, order direct, thereby saving extra | 
charges. 

"ALEXANDER CARSON L. L. D, 
  

THI. KNOWLEDE OF JESUS. 
The IMost Excellent of the Sciences, 

BY DR. CARSON. 
HIS is a’ book, not for the Scholar only, but 
forevery Christian ; and is amoug the best 

of the productions of its distinguished author.— 
trusting that it will have the wide circulation it un= 
questionably deserves, the publisher has affixed 
an extremely low price,” while he has endeavared 
to make it tasteful and pleaing in typographical | 
execution. 

Persons at a distance from book stores, may re 
mit fifty cents, (in postage stamps) for one copy 

| or $1.00 (bauk note) for two, and they will prompt 
ly receive them, in paper covers, by mail. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 
[From the Primitive Church Magazine, London. 

“In illustrating this glorioss theme. the author's 
! mind expands in the full strength and vigor of 1s 
conceptions, and pictures realities of Divine truth | 

almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of faiti, 
undimmed, 

“The present volume (‘The Knowledge of Je- 
{ sus’) is full of valuable principles, cast mm an at- 
i tractive mould. 

there is nothing dry, nothing tedious. 
flows transpacent and free as the 
stream.” 

[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast. ] 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 

differ from him ; but as a scholar we honor him— 
as a Christian brother we embrace him. In the 
knowledge ot the philosophy of the language, he 
is for in-advance of the present age ; and with re- 

Every page lives with interest; 

mountain 

spect to metaphysical acuteness and powers of | 
| reasoning, he has been called ‘the Jonathan Ed- 
| wards of the nineteenth century.’ ? 
{ as a philosophic theologian, aud a profound, origi 
| ual, independent thinker, stands in the very highs 

His character 

estrank ; and he is only justly designated, when 
i called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 
i the presentage,” : 

EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 
14] Nassau St. N. Y. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository. 

HE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication Sa 
ciety, has just returned frem the New York and 

Philadelphia Frade sales, where he has been able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedmgly low rates. "I'he colleetion of Books now 
in the Depository is niuch more complete and valuable 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
oan now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders filled at a 1a0re 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agenta So. Bap. Pub, So. 41 Braad-st. Charleston, S.C, 

Sepj 25, 1850. 

  

Its style | 

BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MALRIAGE CERTIF- 

ICATES, BIBLES, IIVNN BOOKS, &c. Just published, o* 
book for the times. 

| THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 
i" By Rev. Mavruew Mean. 
Wim. R. Williams. 

It is a searching treatise on a most imporfantsuly 
jeet,”—Clhiristian ‘Chronicle. 
| We hail this comely reprint with increased glad. 
| ness, the more especially, us it is very appropeiate te 
the times, there being reason to fear that very inany 

have a name to live while they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatiseo’ 

| Baxter and Owen.” — Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a» 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th» 
Loudon edition without mutilation or comment, 

SARAIL. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTISM AND comMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

P. D. 
07 Particularly favorable terms will be given to boc! 

Ageuts. £7] 

DISCOVERED. — 
Introduction by Rew 

Notice. 
HE subseribers having succeeded Messe 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen: 
[eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal 
| 
| terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
| All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 
Domestic Manufactories. I'he public are invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail them: 
selves ofthe benefits of our prices. 

05 Particular att=ntion given to the Cash trade, 
CATLIN & BRO. 

Marion, May 22, 18 0. 13.tf 

ts Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA &° JOIN, have ase 
sociated. in the practice of Medicine and ofs 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
| cinity, Appheations during the day may be made 
| at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
H.F. Godden,and at night at the residence of Dr, 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb, 20th 850, 

"DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS 
C..M. HIGH, 

EALER in Drues, MEpiciNgs, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, Dye-Sturrs anp Grass WARE, PER- 

FUMERY, a¥p FINE Soap, Steen Pens, SUPERIOR 
Writing Ink, Parent MEepiciNes of all kinds, and 
Wines ror Mepicar Purposes, 

Physicians Preseriptions carefully put up. 
I Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishunent, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MERICINES~ which have been selected 
with great care for this Market, Ali purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supniied. 

Marion, April 30, 18 0, 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, . 
ne NEW ORLEANS, 

23 

1" 
[17 

Tn 

  Aug. 7, 1850. 

ports the confirmed and hopeless invalid 
under the wearying sense of his bodily 
infirmities, and humbles in the strong 
mau all pride of strength, as looking upon 
his wasted and suffering fellow he re- 
members how soon they must lie down 
together and the sods of the valley be 
alike sweet unto them. It chastens as- 
piration, moderates desire, subdues sel- 
fishness, quickens benevolence. strength- 
ens duty, and disposes to the exercise of 
cvery Christian virtue. It is the great 
moral ballast of society. But for the re- 
straining and steadying influence - ema- 
nating from this source its noble institu- 
tions, freighted with the best hopes of 
our race, would be quickly dashed to pies 
ces upon the rocks of interest, or whelms 
ed beneath the billows of passion. It 
deserves also to be remembered that 
death is rendered still further subservient 
to the beneficent designs of our Creator | the gospel had 
by the means adopted for meeting its ready enough t 
ravages, and still continuing our world, wealthy men, 
the abode of life and happiness. hide their Lord’ 

The wonderful provisions of our nature, or. lesser secrets of! 
ganic and spiritual, having respect to this end | gopt. The fault 
and securing it with as much certainty as gravi- was, not that h 
ty the motion of the spheres, are the foundation that he bid any 
of the most beautiful relationships—the well« bly with money 
spring of the tenderest sympathies and sweetest 1'it had been . 
charities of life, Gathering the otherwise isos {iis : | 'b 
fated individuals of our race into households and | ©f 1t at will; 
families, they furnish in these not only schools should have soi 
for the acquirement of every civil and social vir. | For disregardin 
tue, but nurseries in which immortal spirits are called to accout 
reared for the purity and beatitule of heaven.— | There may be t 
So graciously and so wonderfully has the all- | been entrusted 
wise Creator disposed the elements of our being, | ent, but only a 
making the evils incideat to the present state— | sider themsely 
inseparable it may be from it—tributary to good, | siret account 
and building upon the foundation of suffering, | nore. But the 
disease and death, so large a portion of the ens on the magni 
tive fabric of our earthly happiness.— Bibliothe- enough that the 

theirs but the 
and mite must 

ca Sacra. 

the reckoning d 
unproductive, i 
condemnation 

“Il'ime is mot 
as in terrestial d 

true of many ot 
consider it well 

had squandere 
that he had w 
hid it in the ea 
tors. They ny 
it, that is, liters 
Maker's mone 
that it is appa 
by no means * 
learn some day 

It is hidden i 
literally, but yd 
hidden. It iss 
earthly things; 
present gratific 
expended in ea 
and festivity, 
and worldly riv 
unnameable thi 
pulsive and a 
steam or electr 

The servant 

  

  

  
Tae Heroism or Jupsoy. —As an ils 

lustration of the self sacrificing devo- 
tion of Dr. Judson to the work of Evans 
gelizing the heathen, it was mentioned 
that for his services as an interpreter du- 
ring the English and Barman war, he re 
ceived a present of between four and five 
thousand dollars, and this entire amount | find how much 
he placed at the disposal of the Board of | the Lord. The 
Missionary purposes, and though pennis | come in frequer 
less insisted on its acceptance. He had | meats, and has 
also beceived, upon the exceedingly pop~ | putation. Bat 

  
“ular memoir of his second wife, Sarah | with exactness, 
B. Judson, written by the accomplished, | opened.” as the  


